Pad Printing Machines
ALFALAS® Laser Systems
Automations

CLOSURE PRINT COMPACT
Automation

■ Standardized fully automated system
■ Compact construction
■ Feeding and discharge system integrated −
thereby setting up without additional installation
works
■ Shorter set-up times compared to alternative
printing processes
■ Optionally 1-3 vertical rotary pad printing units
■ Capacity up to 45 000* bottle caps/h
* depending on the type of the bottle closure

Ready to use anywhere at any time

Plug-and-Play fully automated system for printing on closure caps
A real Plug-and-Play fully automated system which is ready to use anywhere at any time. You only need electricity, gas and air supply, then
connect our CLOSURE PRINT COMPACT and production may start. No service technician for commissioning and no special qualified personnel
at the customer are necessary. A high-precision, space-saving rotary pad printing fully automated system for small batch sizes. Feeding
solution, parts transport for further processing to the point of a complete system solution − everything from one source:
TAMPOPRINT − ”made in Germany” machine construction.

CLOSURE PRINT COMPACT

3-color = 3 rotary pad printing units
V-RTI 3000

Uneven surfaces do not present a problem,
moulding injection points can be overprinted

CLOSURE PRINT COMPACT
Item No.
Number of colors/printing units
Output/h bottle caps Ø 28–33 mm

51 00 70

51 00 71

51 00 72

1

2

3

max. 45 000*

max. 45 000*

max. 45 000*

Dimensions (Width x Depth x Height)
Options

4333 mm x 1800 mm x 2213 mm
Modification kit for different closure caps from Ø 28 mm to Ø 33 mm
Z conveyor with rocker

* depending on the type of the bottle closure
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The reproduction of trademarks and brands used in this brochure, even if not explicitly expressed, does not justify the assumption that such names or
symbols may be considered as free as defined by the Trademark Act and may therefore freely be used. The rights are the property of the respective
owner. TAMPOPRINT products are permanently updated to keep pace with the latest technological developments. For this reason, figures and descriptions are non-binding. Our machines are manufactured based on the currently valid European Machinery Directives as well as the European product
standards EN 1010 - 1 and EN 1010 - 2.
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